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Hurricane Elena
Decimates Coast
BILOXI, Miss. (UPI) - Htnticane Elena plowed into the Mississippi coast with 125-mph winds
Monday, injuring25 people, spawning tornadoes, crushing buildings,
starting fires and leaving 100,000
without power.
The season's fourth hurricane
claimed at least two lives and injured
at least six other people -all in
Florida - before ending three days
of aimless wandering in the Gulf of
Mexico and making a dawn assault
00' the Mississippi coast,
''Say a little prayer for us," said
Wade Guice, Harrison County's
civil defense director, as the storm
barreled inland around 7 a.m. CDT,
in the same general area devastated
by Hurricane Camille in 1969.
''We have several fires going
around Gulfport,'' said Guice. ''We
have debris flying about downtown
Gulfport.''
Mississippi Power Co. supervisor
for 11Cernivel Dey The United Way'' marking the 1985 United Way Campaign Kick-off. The Randy Castello said it was too
carnival was kicked off by • parade in the afternoon end offered continious entertainment, dangerous to .send crews into the
teeth of the hurricane, but believed
, lots of food end sellerel information booths sponsored by United Way Agencies.
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~Museum Features Anasazi World' Exhibit
1

By David Gomez
"Anasazi World," a collaborative effort by a University of New
Mexico anthropologist and National
Geographic photographer, opened
Saturday as the featured exhibit at
UNM's Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology.
Consisting of 120 large, color
photographs of prehistoric Indian
ruins and accompanying text, the
exhibit will run through February
1986.
UNM anthropology Chairman
01'. Linda Cordell said plans for the
exhibit have been in the works since

l982 when National Geographic
sent photographer Dewltf Jones on
assignment to photograph the ruins.
Both agreed it would be a good idea
to combine Cordell's research .and
writing with the images Jones culled
from the nearly 300 rolls of film he
shot of the area.
Jones, affilliated with the magazine for 14 years, said he spent four
months photographing the Anasazi
ruins at Chaco Canyon in New Mexico, Canyon de Chelly in Arizona,
Mesa Verde in Colorado alld other
sites in the Four Comers area. He
also photographed scenes of daily
life in the modem pueblos of Santa

BOnd Set at $50,000
By Bruce Clark
Bond has been setat$50,000 for a
Bosque Fantls man accused of kidnapping and raping a University of
New Mexico coed in May 1983.
Counsel for the prosecution and
the defense agreed upon a $50,000
cash bond as a condition for the release of Frank Vincent Sanchez
pending his re-trial oil the charges of
rape and kidnapping, said Rick
Shane,. special prosecutor for the
State. Sanchez's original conviction
on the charges was recently overturned by the New Mexico Supreme
court.
Sanchez was recently transferred
from the state prison in Las Lunas,

Clara, San Ildcfonso and Taos.
According to Cordell's text in the
exhibit catalog, the name "Anasazi'' is derived from-the Navajo word
meaning ''enemy ancestors.'' It was
used to describe the builders of
stnJctures they found already abandoned when they first came to inhabit the northwestern New Mexico
area in the late t6th century. Current
anthropological theory says the
Anasazi are the ancestors of the
Pueblo tribes of New Mexico.
Jones said he shot the assignment
with a 35 mm Nikon FM 2 and
Kodachrome 64, a slide film. The
slides were then made into color
prints through the Cibachrome process, which he chose because of the
Cibachrome print's resistance to

fading. He said, the resulting print
"is very bright. It pulls you righ~
into it."
Jones said the assignmenr was
educational in that ''We usually
don'tthinkoflheU.S. as having this
kind ofheritage. It's just not taught.
"It's one of the most fascinating
areas I've been in," Jones said. "If
they (UNM students) haven't been
out there, I urge them to see it. "
In his. 14 years with National
Geographic, Jones has published
five books of his works and has
traveled extensively on. assignment
throughout North America. In addition to the current exhibit, his photography may be seen in an upcoming

continued on page 3

aome of fires were started by power
lines falling ncar broken gas lines or
meters.
Tornadoes spawned by the 300mile wide hurricane caused the most
damage.
One twister struck a packed storm
shelter in Gulfport, injuring one person, and another tore into an evacuation center at Central Elementary
School in Gulfport, sending 380 residents fleeing into the dangerous
winds.
''Our whole building is almost
demolished, but we got everyone
out of the way in time,'' said Evelyn
Bowden, a school employee, "The
roof fell in. When it started cracking, we hollered, 'Get out.'"
The roof of a Biloxi senior
citizens center was also smashed by
a tornado and paramedics crawled
through the rubble to rescue about
200 elderly people inside.
''We were on the floor with pillows and things on our heads,' ' said
Linda Desilvcy.
As the hurricane moved inland,
forecasters at the National Hurricane
Center in Miami said it would
weaken rapidly.
By midday, Elena was 50 miles
northwest of Gulfport; reduced to a
jlliQimal 75-mph. hurricane and
moving Inland at IS mph. Forecas•
tel's said more than eight inches of
rain could fall along the path of the
dying stonn.
Wind gusts of 125 mph struck the
coast in the stonn's initial salvo and
firemen at Gulfport battled a raging
fire in 1OO-mph winds at an evacuated apartment complex.
The high winds peeled away billboards, tossed cars about like toys
and snapped trees and power lines.
Thousands were withoutpower and
telephone service.
"It jsbad, real bad," said Castello. "We're going to ride it out and
then ~ct to Work."

continued on page 5

where he had ser'Ved 1.8 months of
his 28-year sentence for the firsr
conviction, to the Bernalillo County
Detention Center. Shane said Sanchez will "in all likelihood" remain
in jail while awaiting his new trial.
The agreement. requires Sanchez
to post th(!'fuU $50,000 as bond and
forbids the deposit of .property or
surety with the Court in lieu of cash.
Since Shane and defense counsel
Joseph Riggs signed the agreement,
there was no need for a hearing on
the matter before District Judge Burton Cosgrove who will preside over
the re· trial.
As of Friday, no trial date had
been set for Sanchez nor were any
pre-trial motions filed.

Fall Academic D.eadlines
Gearing oneself for a long trip via
automobile is like registering for
schMl .....-. you always forget something.
Like the guy who travels for two
days to California in hopes of stroll·
ing the beach and enjoying some
scuba diving but forgets his thongs
and snorkel, students should be prepared ahead of schedule lest they
drown.
Student<~ whose initial semester
plans have hit a pothole onwo along
the way should take note of the fol-

lowing academic deadlines:
Sept. 6, fast day to add courses or
change sections;
Oct. 4, last day to drop a course
Without a grade;
Nov. 15, last day to withdraw
from a course without the college
dean's approval (a grade of "with
pass" or "with fail" is required);
Dec:. 13y last day to w'ithdraw
from a course with approval of the
college dean (a grade .of "with
pass" or "with fail" is required).

Julie Serna

Workers put together the Screaming Eagle, a ro/lercoester that will be one of the rides at the
midway of the New Mexico State Fair. The fair. will be held from September 6•22. Horse
shows, rodeos, and many country singers will also be a part ol the lsit.
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Thatcher Reshuffles Cabinet

•

Wreck of Luxury ·tiner Titanic Found

!

i

J

LONDON ~ Prime Minister
Margaret
Thatcher, trailing in opinST. .JOliN's, Newfoundland - Toe wreck of the Jhose soul~ to rest w~s a very ole~ feeling.''
ion
polls,
announced major changes
CTV said the expedition, fun!led by the Navy 11nd
Titanic, tiM: lUl!.UI}' liner that rammed into ;tn iceberg
in the Cabinet Monday that will
and sl!Jik, Pn its maiden voyage in 1912, was found the National Geographic Society, did not plan to raise
focus on the employment issue and
Monday pff the coast gf Newfounqlimd, a li.S,- thewre~)!;, but Wollld ll!ikthe Uo.itedNations to declare
may regain support for the ruling
the site om international memorial.
FreiiCh expj:ditioP armounceq.
Conservative Party,
Dr, Robl.lrt Pallar!l of tbe Woods Hole Oceano~~
The Titanic was en route fromSollthilmPtoo, Eng·
Ttmtcher, whose popularity has
r~pl!ic Jllstitulion in Mass~cbusett~ ~aid in a ship-to.- land, toNewYorkonAprill4, 1912, whenitstntck.an
slumped
to its lowest point since
shore int«.lrview wi!h Canada's. CTV network that iceberg, taking l,S03ofthe app.mllimately 2,200 pas·· prior to the 198;2 Falklands Wilf,
pie~;!:s of the ship were toc:~ted .about 370 miles south seogeis Md ~rew 19 their death~··
termed the reshuffling a ''major"
of New{oun!lland.
The Titanic WIIS believed to ~ ''unsinkable" be·
move, affecting eight of the 21
A spokesman for the institute in Woods Hole, cause of its double bottom and r~:infQreed bulkheads.
Cabinet members.
Mass., n:fusell tQ cc:mfirm c;~r deny the repPrt. . ..
Ten mitlio11aires w~re onboaf'Jwhen thl.l ship S;t!lk.
"l believe it's probably the last
Bli)laf~Jled the U.S. ·French ex~ition !ln boi~rd the Its slfQn~m was filled with. val~i;~ble~, including
major
before the next elec·... · tion," resh11ffle
u.s. Navy OtCMograpbic survey ship Knorr, which diamonds valued at $7 million io J912.
Thatcher said.
carril.lflll new rooot submarine equipped with video ami
Three attempts .have been, 01ade te) Jocate the ship
The ch;mges should result in
still J!hqtography cameras.the submarine ltlcated the aod Walt Disney productic>ns on~;e spe~tt.$70,000 on~t strengthened
policy on l.lmploywrecl!;, Ballard said.
feasibility study.
· .. · · .. . . . · ..·
, •·
ment,
the
issue
on which Thatcher is
·~. l..on!lon Observer earlier reported thll SubJohll Pierce, a British salvage expe"'. t!lJQ. the
most
vulnerable.
Thatcher named
marine had .been pmbing 100 squar1.1 mihls pf ~Weall Observer he. planned to tryto rais¢ the Titanic wi!b: a
Lord
Young
as
employment
secretfloor in water 2 miles deep since the beginning oUuly, new $alvage system using inflatllble c11nvas bag$. ·
Ballaf'J said the team's initial reaction ''was exciteBut $ome, iociUdiiiS·Survivprs whP lost rel~ttivesirl ary, expandirtg his powers and giving him a deputy.
ment, then a cpming down off that to realize 1h3t we thl.l tr;~gedy, bl.llil.lve ·!he ship sl!ou)dtel)lain undis"We're putting great 1.1mphasis on
turbed bene~Jtb t~ frigid NOI1h At~tic,
· .·
bad foolid the ship where 1,500 people had died.
"As far liS I 11m <:Ooceriled,that ship iunyfatber's enterprise and employment,"
"(fPr) ~tlot of us who had researched itfor so many
Thatcher said. "The two are conye!lll1, tbc.l Titanic has (become) more than a ship- grav1.1," said Eva Hm, M SO·yellf-1\ld Briti~lr surnected ,O,d I hope we've made it
vivor,
wreck. lt's a tnte disaster," he said. "TP finally put
abundantly clear in the changes
we've made."
But opposition Labor Pmy ;.eader Neil Kinnock said if Thatcher was
really .interested in impmving the
economy, she would have fired the
MOSCOW- A delegation of eight U.S. senators to deteriorate, the anns race is intensifying and the war chancellor of the eltchequer. He calplaced a wreath at ~e Tot~b of th? Un~~own So~dier threat is not subsiding," Gorbachev said,
led the reshuffle "a game of musical
Monday and met wnh scmor Sov1et mthtaey officers
The senators met Monday with Soviet parlia~enta: chairs to the sound of the death
and parliamentarians in an effort to improve superpower rians and two military commanders, Col. Gen. N1kolat march.''
relations.
Chervov of the army and Admiral Nikolai Amelko, a
Since Thatcher took office in
The senators, who arrived in Moscow Saturday! were deputy chief of staff.
,
1979, the number of unemployed
to meet with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev m the
"An exchange of meetings was hcl~ on .questro~s ~f Britons has risen from 1.2 million to
Kremlin Tuesday morning.
.
.
Soviet-Americun relations and also toptcal mtematronal 3.2 million.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D·W.Va.,leaderofthc bipat1isan problems of mutua~ inte~est," the news agency Tass
The latest opinion poll showed the
delegation, said h~ was carrying ~ l~tte! from Prestdcnt said, after the meeting With members of the Supreme left-wing Labor Pmy leading with
Reagan to the Sovret leader m anhctpatmn of the super- "Sovrcl. .
, ,
35 perc1.1nt of the public support, the
power summit in Geneva, Switzerla~d, !n Novem~er.
Members of the. delegation mclud~: Strom Thur= Liberal Social Democrat Alliance
Joan interview published Monday m T1me magazmc, mond, R-S.C.; Clarb~rJ?e Pcll, .D-R.!., Sam Nunn, D
with 31 percent and Thatcher's ConGorbachcv said Soviet relations with the United States Ga.; Dennis DcConcmr, D·Anz.; Paul Se~bancs, D· servatives also with 31 percent.
had deteriorated recently,
.
'.. .
Md;: John Warner, R-Va.; and George Muchcll, D"Relations between our two countnes are contmumg Marne.

Eight Senators Meet Soviet Officials
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University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 871 31 Z 77·6118
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0 Services
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OurJ~wish

In a key move, Norman Tebbit,
one of Thatcher's toughest and most
promising lieqtenants, was shifted
from trade and. industry secretary to
~bairm_all of t.h!! CoJ]servative Party,
to rally the Tories prior to the May
1988 elections.
Tebbit, 54, wounded in an Irish
Republican Anny bomb attack on
Thatcher last year, is on the party's
right wing. He is said to be among
the Conservatives most feared by
Labor.
Fresh from Britain's. Falklands
victory, .the Conservatives overwhelmingly won !he last parliamen·
tary elections in May 1983. The cur.rl.lnt parliament could remain in
office until 1988 but politicians say
Th;~tcher will probably call new
elections before that time.
One victim of the reshuffle was
Leon Brittan, who was switched
fmm the Home Office tp the trade
and industry ministry. The pPsition
of home secretary is considered one
of the three keyjPbs along with those
of the foreign secretary and the
chancellor of the exchequer,
Douglas Hurd was shifted from
minister for Nmthem Ireland to take
over the home office. The outgoing
employment minister, Tom King,
was sent to the Northern Ireland
Office.

17-Year-Oid Girl
Falls From Wall
Into East Berlin
BERLIN ~ A 17-yellf-old girl
who fell into East Berlin while fro·
licking on the wall dividing the city
was returned to West Berlin Monday
by border guards
City officials said the girl fell onto
East German territory from the 7foot-high wall alongside a rail goods
yard at Reinickendorf in the French
sector of Berlin Sunday night when
she lost her balance.
She was seen being escorted away
by border guards but was handed
over to a West Berlin official Monday afternoon, the spokesman said.

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT
GRE,orMC.Al?
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1985-86 Student Directory

j

Deletion of Names and Addresses

·

Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted

1 ~ from the Student Directory must stop by the Student ~·
I ~ Actitivites Center located on the first floor of the New
Union BUilding (SUB) Room 106, before Friday,
I .~Mexico
• September
6 1985.
~
1 ·: Medical School Students should contact the Student t
·1 ·'Affairs
office, Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the
form.
•
I deletion
law School Students Should go to the: Dean's Office

1 \Jtll-•"'-t 9

1• ~~

and get a deletion form from Ed. Fuge.
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.Exhibit----continued from page 1
National Geographic .article on the

Queen Charlotte Islands in British
Columbia, Canada, and in his book
on Southwestern Canyon Country tP
b!: published by the Graphic Arts
Center Publishing Co. of Portland,
Oregon. Both the book and article
will appeilr in the spring of 1986. His
other titles are John Muir's Amer·
ica, Robert Frost-A Tribute to the
Source, What the Road Pass.es By,
and, with Cordell, Anasazi World,

the companion volume to the Maxwell Museum exhibit.
Jones said his goal was "to capture the spirit of the pueblos. I. want
to present what's right with society
rather than. what's wrong with it."
Cordell said that the archaeological field work at the Anasazi sites
ended about "twp or three" years
ago and that publication of research
on the area is also winding down.
She said that UNM is currently
sponsoring work at sites on the upper Pecos River, neilf Ramah, and
pre-historic dwellings near Zuni
Pueblo.
Even with donations of time and
materials from Cordell and Jones,
the museum exhibit cost in excess of
$160,000. Funds came from the
National Endowm1.1nt for the Humanities, a federal agency, Md UNM.

~.":

A ... A . . . . K.O.A.
..•

•• :"_":

• • . ,..

The ag.::ncy provided a preliminarY
planning grant of$10,000 Md later,
an implementation grant of
$152,000. Cordell said the University paid the administrative costs
pf the project.

Bubba Cheek of Eight Ball Billiards replaces the felt on a pool table in the SUB basement. The
G1Jme11 Area h11d a total of five pool tables rennovated last week.
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Homemade
Buns

Red,
Ripe
Tomatoes

. - - - • Whole Wheat

• Salt Water
•Onion

1/3 LB.
Beef Burger
Charbroiled
to your liking
$2.29
%LB.
Hot Dog
$1.29
Fishwich
$1.49
Chickenwich
$2.19
._Jso:
Grilled Ham
& Cheese
Patty Melt

•Open early

•Open late
• Open weekends

2312 central SE
255-9673

Swiss
and
American
Cheese

Onion,

1

tayment Method:
. ..
.
MutercardNISA #:
..... · . . .
_.
. ..... ·
Expires:
.
ll;ates: 11¢ per word per Issue (four lnsertlons or ess ·
. . . .. . .
..
.. . )
lH per word per issue (fiVe or more consecutive insertions with no changes
Refunds: with receipt only Deadline: 1 p.m. the business day before Insertion
Minimum Cha-.e: s. t.o.o.· Terms: Payment. ln. a.. dvanc·e· . .. . . .
. ..
. ..
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Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class. or even i
you're fresh out of college,
ca..·tt, Why take a cha. nee ~·
with your career?
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for
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GREENBACKS

FORyoU~TTER
o~eteed
NeWMeXlco

Pickle,
Relish &
Green Chili
Garnishes

Garden Fresh
Lettuce

Finishing

touches
from our

New
Condiments
Bar:

. de·nt Loans- • .

stu . . . fonnation,
For moretn
. 765-4016.
.
all
c
..
.· Bank
.
· · t National· ~
Tbe.FltS uerque

.,
i ~-~s~AlbUCI

Member FDIC

Ketchup, Mustard,
Mayonnaise,
Tartar Sauce,
Barbeque Sauce,
Horseradish

IT' NEW!
BUILD YOUR OWN AT
THE SID~WALK CAFE
Main Level • New Mexleo Union Building
Open Mon.- Fri. 10:30AM-1:30PM

Puge 4, New Mexico
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Teachers Reject Proposal;
Union Recommends Strike

Fon•Dt--------~----------------by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

-Letter8

G00/1
/rl(!({/1/NG.

I

Apartheid Affects Others
Editor:
Israel and South Africa. Two
states whose founders are Euro·
pean settlers who took advan·
tage of European colonialism to
establish their statal;. A goal they
achieved through subjugating
the indigenous populations of
these colonies - the Palesti·
nians in Palestine and the South
African Blacks in South Africa.
The similarities between Israel
and South Africa go beyond their
birth as modern states. In 1917,
Smutts, the father of modern
South Africa, and Weizmann, the
then president of the British
Zionist Federation, formed close
ties that originated from their
common political goals: The
establishment of a "Jewish
State" in Palestine, and an inde·
pendent "White" South .Africa.
Both viewed the indigenous
populations of the areas as
"racially inferior." Moreover,
they considered their peoples as
carriers of "civilization" to "uncivilized" areas of the world.
After the establishment of
both states, their friendly cooperation intensified. South Africa
was the first country to formally
recognize Israel. Furthermore,
during lsrael'.s "war ofindepend·
enc~'' the South Africans smuggled money, medical supplies,
arms, uniforms, fighter aircraft
and transport planes to the Zion·
ist army. Israel's military collaboration with South Africa
further increased in the '70s.
Israeli Security Specialists
helped train South African
troops to patrol the Namibia I
Angola border. They also
shared with them guerrillafighting expertise which is vital
for South Africa to crush the
guerrillas fighting Its apartheid
policies. In addition, Israel and
South Africa forged their own
nuclear alliance, the campo·
nents of which are Israeli tech-

nology and South African uranium.
Despite world condemnation
of South Africa, Israel signed an
agreement with the apartheid
state last February for joint de·
velopment in the field of science
and technology. This agreement
illustrates the close relations be·
tween the two governments a relationship based not only on
mutual economic advantages,
but also on a shared sense of
political and ideological affinity.
Finally, the long-awaited
world condemnation of South
Africa is materializing. While
South Africa's apartheid days
are numbered, Israel's apartheid
against its Palestinian subjects
seems to be getting more sup·
port from the U.S. and Israel's
apologists on Capitol Hill.
Joseph Massad
President, Arab Students Association

Not all staff members of the
Scientific laboratory Division of
Health and Environment agree
with J.H. Hottenroth's (Aug. 26)
opinion on abortion.
Not everybody in the lab be·
lieves it is a "fact" that life begins
at conception. For many people
this is a religious philosophy not
shared by all.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

-~mmentaQ1

White South Africans Self-Imprisoned by Fear, Racism
By Alan H. Pope
Although it is more pleasant to
remember martyrs on their birth·
day than on their day of death, it
may be appropriate during this
time of crisis in South Africa to
recall the life and death of Steven
Biko, a student and black consciousness leader. His brutal
death in the hands .of the South
African police in September 1977
sharply contrasted with his message of peaceful dialogue with
white apartheid leaders.
While he was a student, Biko
began to develop his ideas of
black consciousness. Founder of
the South African Student's
Organization and the Black Peo·

Opinions on Abortion Vary
Editor:

.--------., .------------...,

Many of us believe in a
woman's right to choose to have
an abortion, especially in the
case of rape and incest.
We respect Hottenroth's right
to his beliefs, but not under the
guise of an official position held
by the Scientific laboratory Divi·
sion of H.E.D.
Darlene M. Otis
Jeff Robb
Mark Dean Hylard

pie's Convention, Biko dedicated
his life to the pursuit of peaceful
and just change in South Africa.
As a result of his non-violent
efforts, he was banned for the
last four years of his life - he
could not travel, co.uld not Speak
or write publicly, and could not
be with more than one person at
a time. He was several times detained, that is, arrested without
charge and held for several
months. It was during detention
in August and September 1977
that Biko chained and
naked - was killed.
.As the international audience
becomes more aware of the condition of blacks in South Africa,
the public outcry for change increases. We have been too slow
in fully acknowledging the im•
poverished and enslaved condi·
tion of the blacks. They are not
citizens; they have no rights except what the white leaders
allow. Travel is restricted, free
speech is prohibited, banning
and detention - as we have
seen in the recent arrests of
thousands - are common.
There are, of course, no easy
solutions. We seem always des·
tined to repeat the same
tragedies in history rather than

learning from the past. What can
we do in the West to bring ;~bout
change in South Africa and to
end our complicit support of the
apartheid system? The decision
this past summer by the UNM
Board of Regents to withdraw •

stralia, and other countries and
withdraw investments from
South Africa.
. .
Atth1s ttme, ~hen mo~t obseryers seem rest!;lned to .'~pend·
mg doom and vtoleoce, tt.ts even
more important to increase
these sanctions for South Africa.
I say sanction for, rather than
against, because such action is
perhaps the only real policy of
constructive engagement that
will awaken the whites to the injustice of their system.

I

The CIJiGago Teachers Union's
House of Delegates voteo overwhelmingly Monday to reject the latest
wage increase offered by the school
board and recommended that 28,000
union teachers vote for a strike.
Back-to-school teacher walkouts
have idled nearly 46,000 students in
Illinois ano Michigan while strikes
loomed in Philadelpia, Seattle and
San Francisco.
Chicago Teachers Union President Jacqueline Vaughn said no new
contract talks were scheduled and
the union hac:l not been contacted by
the federal mediator since negotla·
tions broke off early Sunday,
"We are sick and tired of having
to go through this fiasco," Vaughn
said,
Some 431,000 students will have
an extended vacation if teachers
strike for the third year in a row.
Balloting was scheduled to begin at
3 p.m. EDT and results were e~
pected to be announced at 9 p.m.,
Vaughn said.
Schools Superintendent Manford
Byrd Jr. said Sunday a strike would
be "tragic for the youngsters in the
city and their parents."
Union delegates voted 587 to 2 to
reject the 3.5 percent salary increase
offered by the school board. Byrd
said the proposal was all the board
could afford.
Seattle school officials in an
advertisement in Monday's Seattle
Post-lntelligencer urged 3, 700 union teachers to participate in a strike
vote Tuesday, but did not recommend a position.
A union spokesman said 3,700
union teachers likely will go on
strike.
"We're going to recommend a

·~I
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The Kiva Club will meet today at
Native American Studies, 1812 Las
Lomas N.E., to discuss changes in
organization. The meeting will follow a potluck dinner at 6 p.m.

*

University investments in South
Africa was a positive step. In
addition, the vote by the New
Mexico State Investment Council
last Friday to remove state funds
from all banks and corporations
doing business in South .Africa,
the third state to take such action, is a credit to the Anaya
administration. We hope that the
U.S. government will follow the
example of France, Canada, Au-

I try to understand the mentality of the average white citizen in
South Africa. There are some
whites, I suppose, who actually
believe that blacks are inferior
and thatthe gold, diamonds, and
land belong to the whites only.
But for most whites their racist
attitudes have been rudely
shaped through a history of prejudice and fear. Prejudice and
racism are an acquired, a
learned, vice. Sanctions, then,
are not a negative policy of
punishment for wrongdoing but
rather a sign of Western resolve
for peaceful change. Sanctions
for South Africa are a necessary
step in the process of freeing the
whites from their self-made pris·
on of fear, racism, and prejudice.

* * *

Stress management workshops
will be offered free to students at the
Department of Psychology Clinic
this semester. The workshops will
focus on skill-building techniques
for relaxation, assertiveness and

~

f~
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The University of New Mexico
Hospitai/BCMC board of trustees
will hold their regular monthly
mccti}lg Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 3
p.m. m the hospital's administrative
conference room.

continued on page 6
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CasteUo said the roof of the
Faulkner Pipe and Concrete Co.,
just north of the power company
building, was blown away.
"I just stuck my head out the door
and we have poles down like a picket
fence," he said.
Minor looting was reported at Bay
St. Louis, Miss.
"We've already had a couple of
reports of looting and we will deal
with them as strongly as we can
under the law," said aay St. Louis
Mayor Victor Frankiewiczk.
"We're not at the point yet where
we'll shoot looters on sight. We'd
sure like to get our hands on the first
looter."
At Ocean Springs, just east of
Biloxi, Police Chief Kevin Alves
said there was widespread property
damage throughout the city.
"We got a lot ofbuildings damaged, and power lines are down. We

COME
~
Join the SAUS! uLTVl . ~
H8 Ip st·Ir please
f/.C tteod .......
~~t~ISOP.

**
*
*lt
lf-

Meeting:
JIIEED AD
Tuesday. September 3rd
12:30 PM - 2:00 PM
"'Room 231 A (Student Union) .....-

. .

We Use the Freedom Of Information Act
to Get Government Documents

haven't been able to assess the situation, but it is very bad," he said.
''We've had some personal injuries."
Five miles east of Pascagoula, site
of the huge Ingalls shipbuilding

yard, downed power lines blocked
Interstate 10. An 1.8-whecl truck
was hurled off a highway overpass
onto a county road. The fate of the
driver was unknowr..
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EYE DOCTOR

SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare

Our Prices

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
R.E. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS•. NE

Lomas Blvd. ot Washington

Clase to UNM

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
FALL 1985 CLASSES
04839
,04840
04841
04842
04843
04844
04845
04846
29774
04847

101-001
103-001
250-400
284-001
294-001
297-001
309·400
333·001
391-001·004
395·001

+Introduction to Swahili
T 6:30-9:15
Foundations of Afro-American StudiesTIH 12:30·1 :45
Black Woman
TIH 11:00-12:15
Afro-American History I
TIH 9:30-10:45
Institutional Racism
w 6:30·9:15
Survey of Africa
MWf 9:00-9:50
*Blacks inPolitics
M 6:30-9:15
*Black Political Theory
Arranged
Problems
Arranged
Education and Colonial West Africa T 3:00·5:45
(+Course cross·listed with Modern and Classical Languages)
('Course cross-listed With Political Science)

C. Mutunga

s.

Okunor
P.Herndon
C. Williams
P.Hemdon
M. Ali
L. Malry
H. Ross
Okunor
Okunor

s.
s.
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The Watermelon Mo«ntain Jug Ba11d entertained a large crowd Saturday during "Carnival
Day The United Way". Band members are (from left} Bob Goldstein, sitting in on banjo,
Barbara Piper, JeH Burrows, Gary Oleson and Steve Wilkes. Last weekend was the final e11ent
of "SummerFest '85 on Civic Plaza" sponsored by the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department.
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st·rike,'' union negotiator Rick
Oglesby saio.
Teachers are scheduleo to return
Tuesday and classes start Wednesday forthe 43,500 students,
Elsewhere in Washington, Bel·
lingham and Stanwooo teachers
were to vote Monday on contracts
that would settle long-stanoing oi.s.·
pules.
Negotiators for Philadelphia public school teachers and the school
board continued a marathon bar·
gaining session Monday to avert a
strike, which union officials .said last
week was certain.
The president of the Philadelphia
Federation of Teachers was coaxed
back to the bargaining table Sunday
by Mayor Wilson Ooode, who
assured him that the school board
was willing to modify its positions.
The teachers are to report for duty
Tuesday morning, but the district's
200,000 students are not required to
attend school until Thursday.
M(anwhile, the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia said it had reached a
tentative agreement with some
I, .100 teachers who work &t 29 high
schools in five southeastern Pennsylvania counties.
In San Francisco, talks Sunday
failed to resolve an impasse between
the school board. Union President
Judy Dellamonica urged members to
go to work Wednesday without a
settlement.
About 700 professors and instructors at Hofstra University on Long
Island, N.Y., announced a strike
Sunday after negotiations for a new
three-year contn~ct collapsed. Classes begin Tuesday and university
officials say the school will open on
schedule.
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Attention Former Patients of

Dr. Juan M. Lucero
Dr.. Lucero announces the opening ofa new practice
at 4815 Vz Central NE, across from the Hiland 'fheaterhetween Happyfeet Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's
ltalian Cosine. Pmctice specializing in Spectical Re-'
fractions, Daily & Extei1ded Wear Soft Contact
Lenses, & Soft Contacts for Astigmats.

Call 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly

TRAN5C£NDENTAL M£DITATION
INTRODUCTORY L£CTUR£
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7:30PM 1uesday, September 3rd
Room 250 B 2nd Floor • Student Union Building
Steve Williams Will Deliver The Lecture
As Taught By Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
For More Information Leave Message at 822-0638
Sponsored By Students' lnterliatlonal Meditation Sodety
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The board of trustees of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico Mental
Health Center will meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 12, at 2600 Marble
N.E.

* * * *
C. Plch, chairman of the general
psychology department at the Unlvcr~ity of Budapest, will open the
psychology department's fall
semester colloquium series today.
Plch will speak on "Formal and Action· Based Organization and Narratives" beginning at 4 p.m. in Room
167 of the psychology building.

* * * *
The nigher education rc-

evaluation committee will meet
Sept. 16-17 at Eastem New Mexico
University.

Program Coordinator, Rene~ Bar- !lndprevention. Forfurtherinformanett in tl)e associate dean's office. tion call Jane Farr at the center, 247The application deadline is Oct. 15. 0707.

* * * •

The American Association of
University Women invites prospec·
ti ve members and. other interested
people to their 58th annual Fiesta
Tea, Saturd<~Y from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Faith Lutheran Church, 10000 Spain
Road N.E. Membership is open to
college graduates. Further infomlation may be obtained by calling 2992130 or 345·2185.
·

UNM's School of Law will present the program "Prelaw Night''
Tuesday, Sept. 10. from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the North Ballroom of the New
Mex:ico Union Building. All people
interested in altending law sclwol
arc invited to attend this program,
which will feature experts who have
managed .and developed the Law
School Admission Test.

Developments in treating brain·
damaged newboms _and preventing
neonatal ilsphyxia will be part of a
conference Sept. 12-14 at Albuquer•
que's Clarion Four Seasons hotel.
Further infonnation .and registration
material_s are available from the
UNM office of continuing medical
education, phone 277-3942. The
conference is being sponsored by the
UNM School of Medicine.

* * * *

* * * *

Information about scholarships
available for the spring semester,
1986, for College of Education stu·
dents is available from Scholarship

The Albuquerque Rape Crisis
Center is recruiting volunteers to
work in victim services, crisis intervention, community education

* * * *
Dr. Comelis Klein of the UNM
geology department on Thursday
will speak on ''Precambrian Banded

University of New Mexico stu·
dents who want to incorporate more
worldly experiences into campus
life may soon be able to do so thanks
to a UNM professor. On Aug. 21.
Koichi Hasegawa and 24 educators
from Ichioomiya Junior High
School in Aichi, Japan, arrived at
UNM to discuss educational ex·
change programs between Japan and
the University. The visit is the work
ofNonna Milanovich, assistant pro·
fessor of the UNM technological
and occupational education depart·
ment and director of the newly
funded New Mexico Occupational
Education Center within the department.

FREE French Fries
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

a .55¢ savings

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

with cotlpon expires 9-9-85

Frontier Restaurant

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

z•

.8 ol
_g a.•

122 Yale SE • 266·5729

HOURS:
M·F 9:30·5:30
Sat. 10:00·2:00

REGULAR DONORS

I

I1

$2 bonus with
this coupon.
Can be used only
once during
the month.

Share Your Good Health
And Earn $78 Or More
A :Month In Cash!
Becqme A Plasma Donor.

B
I
I

FIRST TIME
DONORS
$5.00 Bont~s
with this cot~pon.
expires Sept. 30, 1985
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GOLDEN FRIE_0
O
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

~~-.

8

Serving Albuquerque Since1963

FARMERS MARKET

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
3720 Juan TaboNE

4ooo
~~Ran~

SAVE $1.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

No preservatives. water or sugar added

I
•
1

2933 Monte Vista N 8
Central at Gtrai'Cl
Formerly Morning Cion·
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Pure Apple Hill Apple Juice
1 Gallon Jug $2.99

Turkey Sub $2.75

.

5lb. Bag 39¢

Stanford Location Only

.

Expires 9-!J-Hfi

301 Stanford S.E.

,.•· •&rakes
•Tune Ups
......~t- ·• SeiVice Calls
• Comp. Mech. Work
• Sun· Diagnostic Computer
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Self Heating Perm
Only $16.95

o

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
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'69 Convertible V.W. Bug
0 OZ I
$3,1 00
.0
I

Alex Padilla Sr., Owner
Alex Padilla Jr., Mgr.
Debra Medina, Office Mgr.

1
1
I

2019 Carlisle NE • 268·1921 ·

I
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rebuilt engine & new paint job

Specialize In V.W.'s

New Mexico
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(3 Red or Grcrn)S:l.45

Bean Burrito PlaH• 83.50
Chicken Frled Steak S3. 95

oa.l

ALEX'S AUTO
SALES 8r REPAIRS

(.)•I

coupon Bonanza

.>::a
80

Enchilada Plair
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Only at 301 Stanford S.E. • (Corner of Stanford & Lead)

262-0061

.80

z•

1419 Central NE • 247-8224
(2 Blocks West of UNM)

.

z

..SA.

Lunch

Huevos Rancheros
(Homemade flour tortilla) $2.95
Breakfast Burrito $2.95
Whole Wheat Pancakes [3) $1.85
Vee Jay's Omelette $3.75

(Includes shampoo cut & blow dry)

.8 0 I
0 a.•
~=» 1
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------------------------~-------,I
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$7.00 OFF

Precision Cut, Only $6.95

Expires 9·9-H5

U.S. #1 White Potatoes

-
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Breakfast

Explr~s:

HRIR PORCE OnE

I

P(;_

SAMPLE ENTREES

Makes It A Meal To Re111<,. ,,·t!
Speclalizing in Mexican & Am<', . ,1n Food

Hours: 7 AM - 3 PM M - S: ·a

r----------------------------------,
•
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~~
1
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On Any Item Of Equal Value
(Except Specials of the Day)

RESTAURANT

I
I
I
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Only at 301 Stanford S,E. • (Comer of Stanford & Lead}
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266-2595
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5231 Central SW
10015 Central NE
Barbara Loop

1
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Reg. '2.59 SAVE 60¢

- 242·2111

expires Sept. 30, 1985
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Enjoy the Goodness of Harvest Time Family Favorites

~-

1830 Lomas
NE
--

!:=

FARM FRESH AND DELICIOUS

$1.99

~,s_

CHICKEN

•
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Dolly Drink SpecJo/s

I

I

Served Dally II :OOam to 4;00pm
No Coupon Needed
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Buy 1 Hour of Pool
zI
& Get 1 Hour
.8 0 I
FI\EE
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3208 San Mateo NE
==
w/valid ID
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Cmu$t be 21 years old)
O-I
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Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

.>::a I
801
ell

+ tax

ONLY $2.29

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 871 06
268-4504
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Mini Pi:zza with 4 Toppings
&., Small Drink

2300 CENTRAL. S.E.

.-----------------------------..--,-------~-------------------------,I
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Iron Fonnations; Facts and Questions," as part of the 401 seminar
schedu_le for the fall semester.
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* * * *

* * *
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CONTACT LENS

Educational Foundations

Educational Classics

• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE
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265·8846_

031:25 516-001
T 7:00·9:45 pm
S. Okunor
Uousseau

rn<~cts

Deweu & Blyden In class

CSW Contributors Named

I'~J~fMf 7 @!cJ~
~>INHIBITS -~

The following people have had
their work accepted into the Fall
1985 edition of Conceptions
Southwest, This year, for the first
time, Conceptions will publish
an issue each semester.

pu'

...

ACNE. PIMPLES. DERMATITIS.
HERPES. PSORIASIS. WARTS, DANDRUFF.
FLAKING. ITCHING!

Proven effective on all problem skin. contains
nothing harmful to skin, leaves it soft. smooth.

Literature:

<t

KILLS BACTERIA ON CONTACT.

•.•••••• MCDEitN SCIENCE S~<:tN CA~e.::thar WPrks/. ........ ..
-

Order your 90 day supply now!
[ ) 1 bottle only $17.95 + $2 shipping/handling
[ J additi.onal bottles.@ $16.00
fL Enclosed is $;.__

___

Name'--------------------

Address~-----------------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_____ Zip_ _ _ __

Mail/payable to: HITECH Products Corp.
. P.O.Box 351l37. Albq .. NM. 67176-6437

10-15 days
delivery

"Tyrone Carries De Stijl" by John Tinker.

How To Obtain An Jonson Shows Experimental Art
Anchovy Burrito
At 2:30AM
as his vehicle, assembling similar shots in orderly multiples of four. He then electrifies them with brighttwists
of color and light, and dabs of thick acrylics. The
Their art forms are highly charged, highly exresuUing ki.netic commotion extends and redefines
perimental manipulations of the basics of their indiphotography as an art medium.
vidual craft. Steve Yates and John Tinker are simply not
satisfied with "conventional art." They have searched
When Tinker starts to work, he often has only the
for that step beyond: That unique realm where few
vaguest idea of his intended creation. He begins with
artists have gone before.
eclectic materials he has collected and eventually a
Using photography, and then combining an extheme is suggested. Often spontaneous, never definite,
perimental use of acrylic and drawing directly on the
what ultimately evolves is a spirited, surrealistic mixedphotograph's surface, Yates has been pushing at the
media montage.
parameters of 20th century photography ever since his
"Just Married," using everything from a curli~g
graduate school days at UNM in 1973. Yates seems
stone to female lingerie to a suggetive tuft of horsehair,
more concerned, however, with presenting his work as . is a whimsical statement on conjugal ties; perhaps the
a visual invitation and not a technical guide into the
most accessible to the novice afficionado.
realms of innovative photography.
The Tinker and Yates Exhibition will run through
His current exhibition explores the raw processes,
Oct. 6 at Jonson Gallery. Call 277-4967 for more inchaotic sensibility, and exciting beauty of change. He
fonnation.
uses the unlikely color landscapes of construction sites

Paul Hadella .
Vincent Ercolano
Roy Ricci
Bayita Garoffolo
Russ Cole
K. F. Enggass
Patrick O'Riley
Margaret Randall
Susan Opasik
Marilyn Barrios
John Tritica
James Mackie
Farrell Brody
Rob Colby
Robert Spiegal
Phillip Parotti
Marianne E. Hughes
Alan Baehr
Carl Alberts .

Debra Woodward
Michele M. Wise
Kathc Korak
Katherine Black
Lisa Kirksey
Mark Hansen
Mary Hanrahan
Teresa A, Prater
Suzanne Marshall
Lisa Howell
Both Art and Literature submissions were chosen by a blind jury
process - names were removed
from all work before the judging
began.
Literature Jurors:
Albino Carrillo, Conceptions
Southwest
Gene Frumkin, Faculty, English
Department, UNM
E. K. Jimerson, Graduate Student, English Dept.
James Mackie, Graduate Student, English Dept.
Pei-Lin, Undergraduate Student,
Anthropology

Art:

Art Jurors:

Colleen Lennon
Dan Gamble
Paul Arden
Jan Demarinis
Sheila Maney
Raymond L. Annijo
Richard Burkard
Marcelo Lima
Mary C. Schmidt
Craig Cornwall
Gerald Santora
Kathy Gallagher
Calvin Ching
Mary Rose Glenn
Patrick A. Luber
Denise Marron
Christy Johnson

John Sommers, Tamarind Institute
Maggie Hasbrouck, B.F.A.,
UNM
Lisa Muncaster, Undergraduate
Student, Art
Jason Knapp, Faculty, Fine Arts,
'UNM
Nelson Begay, Conceptions
Southwest

Pianist Tom Splitt will perform
Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. at the KiMo
Theater, Tic:kets are $8, $6 and
$4. For more information call7667816.
Tom Splitt, an acoustic, improvisational pianist, is most often
compared to George Winston and
Keith· Jarrett. His unique musical
style blends classical and jazz
fonns.
Like Jarrett, he is known for his
performances and recordings of
spontaneous, improvisational material. Although he is not as widely
known, his Career is beginning to
take off,
Elan, his .critically.acclaimed
first album was released in 1984.
His second album, Songs Without
Words, was released in June 1985.
In addition to solo piano pieces, it
contains four ensemble pieces using
tenor saxophone, bass, drums and
one piece with wordless vocals.
He began his musical education in
Chicago at age five. After graduation from Northern Illinois University he toured with the Four Ladds as
pianist/arranger and with the Redd
Holt Jazz ensemble, and delivered
pizzas. _

Tom Splitt

By Joline Krueger

What do you do wh!!n you've just
spent hours figuring out the critical mass
of a quark or changing the spelling of
Kicrkcgaard's name the 263 times you left
out the other •a' in your term pa1>er, and
suddenly it's 2:30 in the morning and
you're dying for an anchovy burrito, but
your Jl()Ckcts arc utterly devoid of jingle?
\Vhy, you whip out your trusty Passcard
and beam over to one of the 24-Hour
Pnsscard Tell.,r machines Albuq11erquc
federal has shrewdly located ncar your
crnving~

You haven't yet obtained a Pnsscard
from Albuquerque Federal? Shame on. you.
Go get one. A hungry student can be such
a cranky bore.

By Daily Lobo press time, the
submissions for the Spanish'
Literature had not been juried.
Spanish Literature selections will
be announced within two weeks.

Snafu
Several errors occurred in Friday's article on the University
Art Museum. Jonson 'Gallery is
not open evenings. Elizabeth
Murray is not a Tamadnd-trained
master printer. Anne Noggle's
talk is on Nov. 14.

orcs

uttar

enter

MARKlWAIN
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

4901 Central NE • 883·3Z72
FSI..1C Insured -sn there's no question
Nuw ;..,_•ith bran«!hcs in selected SafCW3\'Sj too.

• Sales
• Lessons

• Rentals
• Repairs

FREE GUITAR!
Register to will a Hondo Electric Guitar worth $209.95
(no purcha'ic nec.:es:sary)

Back To School Sale

The errors were made in the
editing process.

20%
20%
20%
20%

off Ibanez, Hamer, Yamaha & Eterna guitars
off Roland & GK Amps
off Boss & Dod Effects
off Ibanez Rack Effects

143 Harvard

~Albuquerque Federal

The University Area's
Full Service
Guitar Center

SE •

265-3315

UNM CHILD CARE CO-OP

He wrote beoutifuiiY. without our P.azor Point marker pen
and our ''Detter Ballpoint Pen".•.
but Imagine what he might hOve written with them.

[)ATTENTION¢

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MaRs Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
•tnh:itosfed Hispanics may alsa appfy'

"untitled{quartet AA}" by Steve Yates.

You may not be a Mark
Twain but with a Pilot Rotor
Point there's no telling what you
could do. The Razor
Point's durable plastic
point conveys every
word In o smooth, thin
unbroken flow. Express
yourlndividual.peoonolil)l
With every stroke.
O!lly98!

[fiLOTJ. .

•

RAZ~POINT

ma'lerpen

'

You'll wontPifot's "Better Dollpoint
Pen" os well. Its tungsten carbide
boll, held securely within o durable
stainless steel tip, Insures
o non-skip inl~ deliVery
and smooth write-out.
· Carbons~They'reobreeze
because of Its unique!)::
ribbed grip, and there sno
wnter'scramp.
Only7~

[PILOT].

THE BETTER
. BALLPOINT
available at

UNM Bookstore

Quality Child Care
for Students Faculty,
and Staff of UNM
* We accept children 1 year and above
* Rates: Toddlers $55°0/wk., 3 yrs. and up $45°0/wk
* Lunch and snacks Provided

* Parenting groups and classes
* Co-operative Involvement

* Morning and afternoon care available
277-3365 (Across from UniVersity Volkswagen) 1210 University ~E
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Agony For Soccer Team

'"

Joe Mitchell

Bruce Boeke (middle) of the UNM Soccer Team fights Pat Henderson(leh) and Tom Kuntz
(right) for control of the ball during Sunday's match against the San Dfego State Aztecs.
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hoops I

Better make
sure you
~.tlave adequate
~health

By Jay Raborn
No one ever said competing against nationally-touted teams was ever
going to be fun for the University of New Mexico soccer team.
Facing their first highly-regarded teams in a toughened schedule this
season, the Lobos experienced two heartbreaking overtime contests during
the holiday, tying San Diego on Sunday, H , before falling to San Diego
State, 3-2, Monday.
Especially frustrating for the Lobos was squandering leads to opponents
they obviously dominated.
"We should have. won both games, but we got away from our game plan,
and when we do that we just can't play with teams like that. We let the games
get away from us by making fundamental mistakes on defense,'' Lobo Coach
Craig Robertson said. .
.
.
. .
The Lobos' tie against San Diego was especially difficult for the coach to
swallow as the Lobos dominated USD from the beginning, confining the
action d~wn to the Toreros end while recording 12 shots during the first
period.
The Lobos' best opportunity came midway through the half when John
Renken followed up on a Mario Picazo shot but f)ailed wildly at the ball,
hitting it directly at the goalie who snagged it easily. New Mexico controlled
USD throughout but to no avail as the teams adjourned to the sidelines
deadlocked at 0-0.
In the second half things continued to form with New Mexico e)lecuting
their short passing game to perfection, but upon entering the Toreros end of
the field, UNM's game disintegrated, with the Lobos striking several errant
shots.
Fin:~lly midway through the half, Greg Rusk eluded two defenders and
gently lofted a kick to Carlos Maciel downfield, who beat USD goalkeeper
Scott H!!ckleberry with a shot into the comer of the goal to put UNM ahead
1-0. Seemingly content with their meager advantage, UNM began to sit on
the ball, abandoning their aggressive nature and letting the tide tum in San
Diego's favor.
Silent for three-quarters of the the contest, USD began to pick up the pace,
venturing into New Mexico's side of the field with menacing regularity. The
Toreros' more physical, attacking game finally took hold as USD's Steve
Herman advanced the ball through the exhausted Lobo defense and beat Lobo
goalie Dana Rogge one on one.
The 1-1 tie lasted as the time expired,The Lobos had ample opportunities
during the two overtime periods, but again f:~iled to execute properly with the
final score remaining 1-1.
On Monday the Lobos took their initiation into the major leagues in fine
fonn, before succumbing to the powerful Aztecs.
Unlike the USD contest, the Lobos were dominated by the superior team in
the first half, as the Aztecs put forth an array of shots which were systematically rejected by the heroics of Rogge, who blocked six SDSU shots en route
to a holding the Aztecs scoreless in the opening period.
MeanwhilethcLobos'offensesputtered,failingtoadvanceintotheAztccs
zone with any consistency. Finally, midway through the period, the Lobos
put the only points of the half on the board as David Robertson beat SDSU
goalkeeper Daryl Pater on a penalty kick.
Early in the second half, the Lobo offense got ontrack. executing their
short passes to precision as they made serious inroads in the Aztec defense.
Then just minutes into the half; Jon Toman took a pass from Picazo and
blistered a shot passed the goalie to put the Lobos up 2-0.
SDSU's superior talent, however, took advantage of the Lobos' fundamental defensive mistakes, when an undefended Eric Drabb headed one in
past Rogge off a comer kick to make it 2- I.
Then minutes later, with the Lobo defense exhausted after its second tough
game and SDSU incessantly pushing the ball into the Lobos' goal area, the
Aztecs struck when Luke Oberkirch hit a bicycle kick over Rogge's head to
tie the score. The contest remained deadlocked until early in the second
overtime when SDSU's Tim Homan headed one in again off a corner kick to
give the Aztecs the victory.
Despite the 0- I -I start, Robertson was amazed at howhis team perfonned.
"I thought we did really well when we played our game," Robertson said.
We showed today (Monday) that when we play as a team we're capable of
playing with the good teams.''

insurance.

Dally dUring regular office hours
Keystone life insurance Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 8711 o
884-6827

Student
Health
Center
Representative available
Aug 26 I :00.3:00 pm
M/IIV/F thru September i 6, 1985

Cashiers
Office
Regular Plan can
only be purchased
at Cashier's Office

until September 13,
1985
kttet 8ttMftll'l•n •nd

Patrici41 Matthews & Assoc.
keystone Life Insurance Agency
884-6827 or 881 ·3643

De~dent CoVH39f" trHnt
btputt~d'

ttw'ougt; rtpresmt:11ivl!!,

Despite receiving overtures from such passing-oriented school~ as the
University of Miami and the UnivccsHy of Illinois, fanner Lobo receiver
Kenneth Whitehead will probably play for the University of Indiana, White·
head indicated Monday.
·
''We really need to get things going," said lndhma assistant Coach Andy
Kincannon. The Hoosier coaching staff is still waiting for Whitehead's
transcripts to arrive before they make any further evaluations.
Kincannon, who tried to recruit Whitehead out of high school for Northern
Illinois two years ago, admitted concern over Whitehead's troubles with
Lobo head Coach Joe Lee Dunn.
"Sure, definitely. It's something you want to find out about," he said. If
Whitehead's grades are acceptable and he is admitted, Kincannon said he will
sit down with Whitehead and ''let him know what our expectations are of
him. I've got to talk to him some more, but I'm fairly satisfied after talking to
some other people that we won't have any problems. •'
Indiana's offense is led by senior quarterback Steve Bradley, who is a
better runner than any of his undecstudies, Kincannon said. The offense,
therefore, might be more pass oriented next year, when Whitehead would be
eligible to play. (NCAA rules state that a transfer player must sit out one
year.) The Hoosiers would then need greater depth at receiver. ''That's why
we're interested in him," Kincannon said.
Ironically, Kincannon hasn't seen Whitehead play in college and is interested in getting film footage of Lobo games from the past two years.
Whitehead, nevertheless, ishappy to be wanted. ''I'm just willing to play
football and give it all I've got," he said. "I figure I could help them
(Indiana) just likef could'vehelped the Lobos," In his two seasons with New
Mexico, he caught 57 passes for a 20-yard average.

·cougars Notch Triumph

Runners participating in the third annual Sunrise Run leave from the starting line Saturday
morning at 7:00A.M., the course ran around the UNM North Golf course. The event was the
final event in the week long Welcome Back Daze.

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
14 or 36. week LAWVER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This
Program will enable you to put your education to work as
a skilled member of the legal team.
. . • SpeclllltlH offered In the folloWing flalda:
Generalist (Evenings only)
Estates, Trusts & Wills
Litigalfon .
Corporations & Real Estate
• ABA ADDroved
• lntamihlp .
• Employment Aulatanca
For a lree. brochure about this career opportunity call
(619) 260-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

@

Um\'er~tly
318,
Lawyer's As~istant Program San Diego, CA 92110

UNM

Phone---~-----~

FGJI bay 1985
September 9- Oec"mbet 13

sprtno bay 1986
February 3- May 16

Fall Evening 1985

September 26 -June 19, 1986
The

Spring Evening 1986
February 25- November 18

I
dOes not dliCrimlnate -on lhe bilsis of
potii)toi'liidl.picii.lrii,i,;i~-· nauonal origin, ance~tryi e;,r handicap

to torment the opposing defense,
with the two combining forover250
yards.
Mark Bellini took over once the
Cougars reached the Eagles end of
the field, catching two touchdown
passes from Bosco. With the victory, the Cougars exiended their nation-leading consecutive winning
streak to 25 games •

r----~~@~iliD m~---,
II LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD II
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

I

I

UPCOMING
MANAGERIPARnciPANT
EVENTS
MEETINGS
Ouet-The-Line(MWJ
Wed., Sept. 4, 1985
Slow Pitch Toumey(MW)
Wed.• Sept. 4, 1985
Soitbaii(FIS)
Thurs., Sept. 5, 1985
MW Is Men & Women, FIS is FacultyiStalf
All Manager/Participant meetings are mandatory and

1

ate held at 4:1:::AR:::T: Johnson Gym.

I
II

I
I
I
~-I
The lowest priced books on campus!
I
~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
r
I
Authorized SeNice Center
I
I
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
I
Upgrade your ZENITH PC
With an 8087·2 co-processor
I
$150.00
I

data
systems

-----~--State~---ZtP~-Summ&r Day_19BS
JUne 3 __. Augusi- ao

The intercollegiate football season got under way Thursday with the
Brigham Young Cougars indicating
their reluctance to relinquish their
national title, scoring an easy victory overtheBoston College Eagles.
BYU rode the ann of Robbie Bosco for 508 yards through the air in
registering a 28-14 tdumph over the
Eagles. The potent combination of
Bosco to Glen Kozlow~ki continued

-------------------------------------------------------------

~~

·--··--··--··---·---,---------,---------------··------·
t ·
d' &n Dteg(\ Room
Serra Hall

Enroll:

By John Moreno

The Co-op Is a student run organization which provides you a great economical service. We buy your
books for more. Yet, we sell them for less. Get more for
your monev. at your Textbook Co-op.
·tf~,

u

UNM
,
Student
Health Insurance

Whitehead Indicates He's
Leaning Toward Indiana

Calf 294·8095 aM Jet us tell you what more
we can offer you for your ZENITH

CompuTouch, Inc.
11814 APACHE, NE.
ALaUOUEROUE, NM. 81112 •ISOSJ 294-8095

I
I

I

1I
OPEN RECREAnON HOURS
Sept 3·8, 1985
MondaJI, Sept. 2
Everything Closed
(labor Day)

i:~~r:~:3~~~~flp%

Friday. Sepl.,.ber 6
Sign up now for the 273rd Fiesta de Santa Fe. the
oldest community celebration of Its kind In America.
Experience the burning of Zozobra- symbolizing the
end ofthls past year's mlsiortune. We'llteave at3 pm
and return around 11:30 pm. $6 entry fee if registered
by Sept. 4 at 5 prn. Late registration is $7.
CHASE CREW ORIENTAnON
SIUida!/; Septe•ber 8
AreyoulnterestedinbecomlngacandidateforaChase
Crew team at the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta this
Fall? If so, don'tmlss this free dfnlclrom 9·10:30am fn
Room 154 of Johnson Gym on Sundlllf, Sept. li.
Partldpants will be able to put In an application lor
Chase Crewing and recel~e Instructions and a hands·
on demonstration oil Johnson Field using the Lobo
. rs-·noNFBOaRU~n;GETAWAY.ACTIVIREG
ann

5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm (Open Reel
Welght Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Wedll..dav, Sept. 4
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 prn
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm (Open Rec)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30.9:00 pm
n....dall, Sept, 5
Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm (Open Reel
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30~9:00 pin
Frlda11, Sept. 6
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
AW<lllarv Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 (Open Rec)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courtso 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9;00 pm
Sat1arda11, Sept, 7
All rocteatlon ladlitles open 11:00 a.m-5:00 p.m., With
the exception of the pool whfch closes at 4:45 p.m.
Swuia!l, Sept. 8
AU recreation fa dUties Open 12:00 noon·S:OO p.m.,
llliththeexceptionofthepoolwhkhdosesat4!45p.m.
VALID UNM 10 REQUIRED
Gueilt Fee: $2.00

ftLL

11ES will be ~.eld atthe Leisure Services Office, Room

230 In Johnson Gym (NE comer), 277-4347. Mail-In
registrations are welcome!

500 MILE CUJB
Registration for the 500 Mile Runners Club ls now In
progress, Sign up In Room 230 of Johnson Gym or call
277-4347.
FAMILY PROGRAMS
Family Recreation Programming will begirt Friday,
September 6, at 7-9 p.m. in Johnson Gym, For more
inlonnatlon. call 277-4347.

I
OUTDOOR SHOP HOURS
I
Fall 1985
9 am·2 pm
I Monday_..............................
.
5·6 pin
Wed, Thurs ••.••• , ..••••..••••• 11 am•2 pm
I Tues,
Friday .............................. 11
pin
I Sat,
Sun ............................ 12 pm-2 pm
I
I ... . . .
.
..
..... ..... ... .. ....... ,. .......
am.Ji
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ROOMMATE NON·SMOKER Needed- 3
bedroom, 2 bath, share With one other, WIISher.
Private backyard, IIOH\lb, pool. $240, All utilities.
Call Chrls(opher242·5368.
9/03
FREE ROOM AND partial board close to UNM In
return for part-time handicap assist. Female non·
smoker preferred. Colla[lcr 5:00. 242.g28g,
9/06
IIOUSEMATt; NEEDED IMl\fEDlA'JELY to •bar~
1wo bedroom, one bath house near UNM. $200/mo.
plus V. utilities, $100 DO, Non-smokers cali242-61IO
evenings,
9/03
PRETTY BEDROOM IN large home for rent.
Female only, SLIO plus utilities. NE Heights area off
1·25. Call821-4317 a.m.'s best.
9/04
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
focllltles, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. !.a Reine Marqncrite Apartmenis. 266·585',
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location .near UNM and
downtowr•. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedrootn
or efficiency, $270 to 5370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher .and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE,
24J -2444.
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartm~nt, 1410 Girard
NEE. 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for .2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security Jocks and laundry .facUlties. No
childre!l or pets. Please call before 6:00 .In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

or come by Spe~lal Services Program, Mesa Vista
Hall, Room ~013, 217-3,06.
9/13
SECRETARIAL WORK·STlJQY po$ltion availallle
a( International Center, Please call277·294~.
9104
ROUTE DRIVER PART·tlme, 5·10 p.m., Mon.•
Thur.s. $3,61/hour, Must be 21, able to lifl I()() lbs.,
c!ean driving recor!l, Apply in person. Fox Photo
4131 FpurlhS(reet, NW.
9!05
SE.RVICE CORDINATOR, OUTilEACII. program
cQQrdinator will act as con!4ltam 11f community
service f9r toe ~o.m•l~ss. ll.S 111 social w9r~ 11r rel~ted
field; or experience Dillng~al Preferred 20 hr pc:r
week, Call for appointment. Dar~ara C, Woodson
Employment manager ONM HospltaVBCMC 2211
l.omas, 84)•2325,
9104
ARTS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
phone personalities to promote Its new season, Pari·
time days/evenings, Call Ms. Munson 243-~626 1.0
a.m. to2 p,nt. and 7·8 p.m. only!.
9/13
FREE ROOM .AND partial board ~lose to UNM in
return for part·time handicap assist. Female nonsmoker preferred, Call after 5:00 242·8288.
9/06
W/S: !BUSCAS UN tra~aJo varlado e lnteresanre7
!,.APE lo Uene para tl. S3.8Q/hom, 20 horas
se.manales, Llama al·72202.
9/03
PART·TIME POSITION. for Accounts Payable entry
clerk. Flexible nours. Aply at (36 Louisiana NE 8-4
Mon·Frl.
9/03
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED:. Clerical position,
consistent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center 277-7449..
9/3
PEC liAS A work·study receptionist opening. 20
Hours pc:rwcek, Come by Rm 248 SUB 10 apply, tfn
CRUISESIIIPS HIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778·
1066 for directory and job information.
9/23
DRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, QEDICATED
graduate or undergraduate: accounting, economics,
math, biology, English, cheml•try, physics,
engineerfns, statistics, computer science. 'fUIORSJ
Work-study preferable, but not mandatory, $4/hr.
Contact Dca at UNM Special Services Program, 2713506, Room201JMesa VIsta Hall.
9/6
PIIOTOGRAPIIY ASST. II or Ill needed. a"i
Dlomedleal Communications, Must be work•study
qualified. Orad student/equivalent experience,
Familiar with all pha•es of photography: location,
copy stand, graphics, B&W priJI!essing, printing,
Photography portfolfo required at Interview. Contact
Chris Martin, 277·3633 for appoiniment.
,
916
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SJ!,OOO·S5!,0DO/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (803) 687-liOilO ext. R9786 to find out how.
9/12

For Sale

T rave I

ONE BEDROOM APT, $350. Studio apt. $22S.
l)tliltles paid, 243·0145.
9/3
QUIET FEMAU: ROOMMA'J't; wanted to shar~
semi-furnished 2 bedroom apartment. S137 .SO plus V.
of utilities. Near UNM. Call 8&H U9 before 2:30
~~

Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Telephone- 277 .. 6228
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard .. Visa
De.,dline .. 1 :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertising R;1tcs- J 71/. per word per Jar nr I 2¢ lll'r word pl'r da"'
for fivc or more conscc utivc day~ with no chan~-:cs. Campus depart•
mcnt~ and ch;u·tcrcd studcr1t nrgar1ization!t may usc Las Noticias for
ammunCl'llH.'1lts. Las Noticias rate is 10¢ per WMll.

Las Noticias
GET AWAY FROM lhe dorms and campltS. Comelo
the ('hristinn SIUdcnt. Center, 130 Girard NE, Ser·
vices offered; nccredltcd Dible classes, Tlf & Sun
night. Devmlons, personal and marriage counseling
nnd soup 5crved. each Monday noon. Call 265·4312
for ndditional.lnformarlon.
9/06
WEDNt:~DA V, SEPTEMBER 4, 12:50 p.m. Flrst
meeting or Student organization for Lnrln American
st~~~~5 S,O.L.A,S. nt Latin Am~rlcnn ln!tltute, For
more Information call277-2961.
9/04
SUPI'Oit1' GROUP FOR 1\nglos In cross·cultural
sllumlons: work, rc!at!omhlp$, school. Thursdays
6:30·8:30 pm, Call Albuquerque Counseling
Cooperative 247-2966.
9/04
WET AND WILl) UNM Water Polo Club b
begirmlng their season. Meeting on Wed,. Sept. 4th at
7:00 pmin thedeep end of the paolarea,
9/04
LSAT REGISTRATION DEAl» LINE- September
S, 198S for October 5, 1985 test date. Contact UNM
'l'c!tlng Dlvblon.
9/04
CAN YOU IIELP7 Agora UNM Crbls Center has
openings for people Interested In beins trained In
Paraprofessional counllellng. Orie,ntatlon Is Thur·
s<lay, Sept~mber 5, 7:00 p.m. In SOD 2JI c.
.9105
INt"OitMATIOf\1,4-L. MEETING, FVLBIUGIIT
grants for gradqale study and research abroad.
Wednesday, September 4 at ]:30. International
Programs Office, Mesa Vista 1111.
9/04
DAILY LOBO NEWS.TIP botllne, 277·"27, 9130
STlJDt:NT mRECTORY DELETIONS deadline
September 6, Main campus go to Student Activities,
room I06 1 NM Unlon. Medlcalstudents go to Student
Affairs, DR!ie Med Sci 107. Law ltUdento go to
Dean's Olflee and see lld Fuge. Call 277-4706 for
information.
916
NEW WOMEN'S SOCCER team forming. City
league. Established teams also need playm. Please
keeplrYing26$·147D.
9/11
CLUB EYENT7 MEf..'11NG? La. Noi!~las Is the
place ror you. Only 10 cents per word per lnue for
UNM departmenls and organizations.
tfn

Personals
EDDIES MOM, I have llddles Inch wonn. Come and
get it. Eddies Uncle,
9109
PATRICE R, WELCOME back, HOpe: tO see you
soofil Rti)l,
9/04
EDDIE- WHAT DO you mean forcver7 That's a
loooooong time. Also, what's wrong with you calling
me? -Ky. r.s. Thanks for the "Personal'' Pet•
;onnl.
9/03
EILEEN - UO YOU know what started Ian
monday'/ Schooli Oood luck. HoW many parltlns
tkkeb do you ha.o so (ar? Let's remember to pray
for the nuns at St. Mary's today! Olenn, Venita and
llird.
9/03
CIIRIS. TIIANK YOU for the beautiful glasse$.
Even though your far away your still dose at heart'
Love, Erica.
9/03
TEEM, GOT NOTE. School Doeno. No help yet.
Write back Puppy Paper. Jecm.
9109'
ATTNl BLUE KEY Members! On Tuc5., Sept. 3, at
1:31) p.m. in RM 253 of the SUD Is our first mccling
of the semutcr. Auendance Is mandatory. Sec you
there!.
9/03
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to a ftlend. someone
.!pedal or your family. Make contact in the classified!
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day berore Insertion. 131
Matton Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
WfiAT1 YOU IIAVEN'T heard o( the newest and
best cafe in town? Sweetwater's Too at2128 Central
SE, 0Jl(n 10 a.m.- .10 p.m. Monday lhru Saturday,
9/03
LIVING BATCH IAPPONISME- tarot•firle
arls- Jungian
studies-· liberation
theology- ethical
hwc;tlns- the
Deaf•
s ~ $ei1- Zippy- good books, new & used, 106
Corneii5E,
9/04
JONATIIAN IUCHMAN CONCERT Subway
Station, Sept. 7. Presented by Bow-Wow Records,
103 Amhmt SE. :!56-0928,
9/6
PARTY? FOOD? CONCERT7 This 15 the place fot
your daniried~ about itestauranil, Parties, F'ood
Sales, Coneer!S, ete. "Food/Fun" today!.
ttn

Services
TVPISTfERM PAPERS, Resulnes.2!i9·8970, 9/.lO
CAMtRA ANb PIIOIOGiti\PIIIC ret~aits at
student affordable price•. Wlll pick· up alid deliver at
UNM. Call the l'hoto-workS. ~69-34HJ.
9/M
NEED YOUR MEPORTS typed? Call Mlit·
thn - 296-liHI/otflce 9:00 a.m..r p.m.j 8i!l•!!l8S.
9/03
NA JURAL JIEALTII CARE, Alternative toUh•
!ellng.- tnrot/A!Irology.
Student
tatc!S.
hmetgy ""- 242·3549.
9!®
LEARN, GUITAR, FIDDLE, llnnjo, SbXophone,
Mandolin, F'olk ~ harp. Call David t99·B028. 9/09
WORD PROCF.SSING SERVICES, 884-723~, .lfn

WO~D-PROCESSiNG.

OVER 5 ycnrs experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
fnmlllar with APA and UNM Graduate School
Formats. 2.96·313 I.
9/30
.LETIER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.50/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MATliEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Expcrlen~ed Ph. D. Reasonable, 26$·7799,
tfn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12/16
PIANO LESSONS: ALl. ages, levels. Ctlll L: Kramer
.265-1352.
919
EYEGLASSES .INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED In
fining 3pectacles. Contact Lens, Dy Dr, R.E, English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE, - across from La Delle's, 8884778.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing sei'Vices
228·1076. 406 San Mateo N£,
tfn
STlJDY GUITAR AT .Mare's GUitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles,. all
levels. Call us at 265•3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
, PAPERWORKS266-IJ11,
tfn
PERfORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061, Ballet, Jazz. Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACf POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashlnSton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, stcrllitatlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
194-0171.
trn
PREGNANCY TESTING a counseling, Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bedroom, 2·
bathroom apartment. Furnished, utilities paid, pool,
laundry room. Nlee, clean, quiet area. $195/month.
Prefer health·orlcnted active. Theresa 766-7053.
9103
ATTRACfiVE OFFICE SPACE In professional
bulfdlng 2000 sq feet. Ample parking, Walking
dislartce to ONM atl20 VusarSE. 292·2052. 9/04
ROOMMATE WANTED fOR hoUse In NW quiet
neighborhood, Futnlshcd, nice yard. wA!hlnsmachlne. Prefer graduate student, .non-smoker. Sl80
i>IUs utllhid. 345·7569.
910$
CHRISTIAN MEN SEEKING roommates, Near
campus. Available now. Call Bill or David. 2-47-9999.
9/09
FOR LEASEi 1WO berm condo. Wlnrock Vlllu.
9109
Ncwl)ldecom'"d. 831-0029.
ROOMMATE WANTED. MtJSI be quiet,
responsible, non·smoklng sludent, Rent Is Sl87.50
plus. Call Debbie 291•8165.
9/09
I SMOKE. I'M female. I have a dog.l'm ruponsiblc
and folrl)' neat. I need an ln-upc:nslve place to live
ncar campus. Need a bousemate7 Call A. L.R. at 2563218.
9106
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tCI share a
three bedroom house five minutes from campus.
Washer, dryer, 2 FP, in niec residential area. Call
266-1312.
9/06
ROOMMATE NEEDED: HOUSE ~ mile from
UNM. S22Simo. \1 utilities. Call 266-IS6l od62·
1414.
9/06
UNUSUAL AMBIANCE UNF, Lllrse studio litis,.
incJ,. SeCUrity, priVate With large pOrCh, Off Street
parking. $300/mo. plus 150 depeslt. Small pc:t o.k.
242-805lcvu, and weekends.
9/05
SIIARE THE GOOD life. Respenslble roommate for
luJcury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment with all
amenities. su;, y, utilities, 5 minutes to UNM. 888•
1993.
9/01
ROOM FOR li.ENT: Female, non·smoking and
prlvat ... orienttd. Share kitchen. Tennh courts and
pool. Utilities Included. 5165. Phone: 29j•2126. 9/04
RESPONSIBLE 'FEMALE STlJDENT wanted to
share nice house irl NB Heights $200 pet month plus
Y, phone,881·6421.
9!03
ROOM AVAILABLE. DAYTIME usc only, Good
lor studyhig, ma•sose, small otl'kc. In house ncar
UNM. 2.55·0400,
9/05
.LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to share large
townhouse with two other people. Thtee.blocks from
campus. townhou•e loaded, Female prdetlibly. 26S•
8$81. Slt\5/mo.
9/3

r--------.----,

1981 SUZUKI GSUOL low mileage. $8$0. 867·5993 MAZATLAN
COLLEGE
tours.
WIT II
cvenlnss.
9!09 Thanksgivlns weekend 11/29·12/2. Flight package
1978 PINTO. RELIABLE transportation for a
reasonable. price. Mike- 821-6833.
9/03
.MAMIA C-2 CAMERA perfect condition. Press type
grip. Dave - 268..()637.
.9104
FULL SIZE BED. $45, 293-3164 Brialtte.
9109
1911 CHEVROLET. V-ll. Must sell. Auto., p.s,,
p.b .. a.c. 1 amlfm cusette, Hop (silver}. Excellent
condhlon. 8g4·5123.
tfn
DAWES ll" BICYCLE. Sblmano deraller, Good
eompenents. $22$, 897·2631.
9104
DOMINATOR RAQUETBALL RAQUET and balls.
Used once. Small size 3 518" grip. S25. 277·2698
VIrginia.
9104
IS. IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for S44 throuah lhe
U.S. Government? Oct the facts today! Call1-312742-1142 Ext. 9340-A,
9/03
198Z YAMAIIA VIRAGO 920c.c. 3000 original
miles, perfect condition, shaft drive. Electronic
gauacs. $2000, 345-4304.
9/05
JilL 100 CENTlJRY speakers, ucellent condition,
$500000. Jlm836-1448.
9/03
50 Existed
ACROSS
SALE. fULL SIZE oteel desk $155, Antique plano
52 Weary
11gnomtny
$700. l20eps dot matrix computer printer $125. 255·
53 Sheep
6Works
()4()(),
9/05
54 0ne10 Painter
197Z HONDA 3SOCL S375. Lot's new parts. Runll
time
Fransgreat. 1978 Subaru 4 w/ci Slw runs good, Looks bacl.
57 Possessive
14 Argentina
Call Mack after 6:00. Leave message,
9/05
59 Lazyname
1914 IIONDA AERO 950 miles. 60 mpJ. $800. 268·
15 Nine: pref.
61 Candles
0372.
9/05
64 Classified
16 Obsequies
BICYCLE :t3"' VELOSOLEX, all Reynolds 531,
hand made french bike. $325. 266-6110; 242'7687.
67 Agave
Item: abbr.
9/05
17 Strong steel 68 January, e.g.
MECHANICS SPECIAL 1974 Pinto. Rebuilt
70 Money
19 Deserve
transmission, rebuilt cnalne, needs work to run. $4$0,
drawer
20"As- - I
After6 p.m., 83i-J..!53.
9/04
can
tell"
71
Silkworm
1971 RENAULT LeCAR, Runs good. $o100, 26621 Opiate
72 Prongs
. 3690,
9/11
23 Remove air 73 Weapon
BEGGING fOR THE Best? Skateboards, '
74 Sluggish
from
rollersaktes, snowboards, mountain bikes, rock I•
75 Music
shirts - New Mexicos II. Skateshop- Skaie City
25 Color
255-4336. Mornlngs!de at Central.
9/04
passage
26 Fish
1971 DATSUN BliO. MUst see to appreciate: 277·
27 Muhammad
5303 or296-5129.
9/3
DOWN
1971 BUICK ELELCTRA; AC, PS, PB, PW, n.w
29 Greek
1 Reach across
tires, n.w battery. 67,000 miles, excellent con·
underground 2 ''Present"
dltlon- $2,495.277•6031, days;266-1702, evcninp.
31 Baptize
3 Apara
9/4
33 Electric unit
4 Actor
MtJSI SELL UU Renault LeCar hatch-back. 47
34 Metal worker
milel, very aood running condition, AMIFM,
Roger cassette, Sl,995. 266-1111 leave musagc.
9/3
36 Light source 5 Angers
BUY SELL TRADE Oood used lites wheels custom
40 Fountain
6 Colloid
stock. moiintlnl! spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
drink
7 Judah's son
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheei5. 255·
42Gumshoe
8 Nominate
63&2: 3601 Central NE.
9/3
44
Persian
fairY
9
Oo:zed
1984 MONTE CARLO SS like n.w, Loaded, low
45 Bobbin
10 Car part
mileage. Call892·t:m.
913
47 Diminish
11 Assuage
COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
49 Each
12 Flexible
modems and printers. "Another Byte, the Used
Computer Siore," 1529 Eubank NE, 292-8211, 9/9

.1
1

Employment
JOURNALISM NEEDS OffiCE aide to work 10.15
11our. pc:r week, later aflernoon. Must be wotk study
qualll1cd, Cal1277·2326.
9/0$
TELEPHONE SALES HELP hiRh averaae eaminJj.
ftollrs flexible. Prestigious publications. Waae ot
commission. Will train. 256-0348.
9/04
STlJDENT HEALTH CENTER ha.! Work-study
posiilorll available In lab and Rtcep!lon area.
Contact277•2410 for Information.
.9/04
RtADEIIS WANTED 53.65/~t. Read daisroom
materials for O!llM visually Impaired !tudent5. Call

S1clllan and Whole

_______ _

1127
Harvard
SE. h blk S. ot Central
____
.....,
·. 265·4177
. . .
Ex a-a-~rs
1

MlsceUaneous
DREAM EXPLORATION GROUP Mondays 7.9
pm sliding fee. Call Albuquerque Counseling
Cooperative 247-2966.
9/09
A1TENTJON MED- NURSING- Psychology
students lteallng today newsletter. Physician revencd,
commentaries, · authoritative. Documented repons
Including spontaneous r~gressions of cancer, ar·
thirds, neurology, mental, etc. t2lssues $20, Money.
back guarantee, Healing Researach lnstltu!e, Dtawet
4527, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
9/09
WANTED ANY BACK issues of Sports Illustrated
''Swim SUit" Magazine. Will pay 510 an Issue,
Contact Beverly 842•1800 or 268·2633,
9/05
STYLECUT $10 BODYWAVE $28. First visit only.
Villa Hair Designs. 2214 Central SW. 255-3279. 9/16
$10 - $360 WEEKLY II UP Mailing circulars! No
bossesfquolasl Sincerely Interested rush self-ad·
dressed envelopel Dept. AM-7CEO, PO Box 8JO,
Woodstock.JL60098.
9/20
WORKSHOP STlJDYlNG STEINERIS theosophy
now forming Mondays 7:~Qpm to 9:30pm. 255·5173,
.
9/6
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE! There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and S!Udents,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, . life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surance. Ask for John at 298-5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
EVEGLAS3ES, WHOLESALE TO the public,
QUality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Optician>, 2Sl-2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIF.IEDS GET RESULTS! Place your .ad
today 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

'

Lobo Display Ads

I

Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find. out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday- ,
Friday 8 a.m.:-S_p.m. ·- ' ;
.. ·~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

$2.25
Fe~tuting Neapolitan,

Wheat Pizza

fOUNDi KEYS AT bike 1ack near Ortega Hall.
Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
9103
fOUND AT SUD: bathroom bag containing green
Bio-Chemistry book and clothing, ldenltfy and claim
atl3f Marron Hall,
9/03
IF YOUR LOS'J''bys .aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits ke~s. Chris's Indoor Slore, 1191-\ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262.2107.
tfn
CLAIM Y01JR LOST po>sesslons at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn.

.the news YOU .
want to read. !

12 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I & A Large Soft Drink
1
1

Lost&Found

DailY- Lobo

I1 . . ~"\
I
·. ·.. ·
City . 1
I

913

.MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Now I Great big ole
hoQse, fireplace, good roommates, must !Ike "se~
phtols" ~nd Mel Torme. Call ~ soon .as. possible 166·
IIQ9.
9/3
MADIERA COURT .AT 1001 Madlera SE, All
utilities paid, one bedroom $300. Studio $160,
l.aundry room. No children or pets, Call 266-~8~~
before~ p.m.
tfn
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, AVAILABL£9/1, Twobedroom bouse rive bloc~s from north campus.
$200/month, V. utilities. SSODD. Call268-9488, ·
9/4
MOBILE IIOr.tE FOR sale, Set up In park near
UNM, TV I. 243·5068 or 842-0276, ask for !<:en, 9106

$115,4 day$, College tours- 296·1584.
9/10
TAKINQ A TRIP! Advertise your lrlp, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
ttn

lnml's
Food For
Thought

l'i!Stas a. Subs
servltlg breakfast all day
Breakfast Burrito

$1.2.5
SpedatHero

$1.69

255~3696

2206 Central Sf.
Across From UNM
~~!::~:0:~

...

"~~~~.,.-~

...... ,""""'.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Harden
18 O.T. book
22 Copyread
24- Lawrence
River
27 Fortifies
28 Bound ·
30 Ermine
32 Soft drink
35 Arizona
Indians
37 Ruing
38 Staff
39 Engage
41 Haul

43 Inspect
46 Haunt
48 Spas
51 Packed
54 onyx
55 Flower
56 Soap plant
58 - Agnew
eo Mr. Shaw
62 Take out
63 Cut
65 Ostrich's kin
66 "-; dem
and dose"
69 Scotch river

